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“JACK’S LAST TIME”

by 

Jorge Swaby

FADE IN:

EXT. BACK OF STORE, – DAWN –AROUND 6:30PM

The Scene opens in the back of a store

Screen reads: Yesterday. West Bay, CI

There is a young guy around 26 years old pointing a gun at someone 
who is behind a dumpster, only his legs can as he is begging for his 
life, the guy holding the gun is Jack.

JACK 
Ah bob come on let’s not get in to that,
I told you im just doing my job, don’t 
take this the wrong way.

VICTIM  
Please im sorry, Im sorry, don’t do this
please

JACK 
Ah, that’s what everyone says when 
someone like me is pointing a gun at 
them, im Sorry Im Sorry, but the aren’t 
really sorry, Its just a gun makes people 
say sorry, but not feel sorry, that’s 
something you have to feel Bob, not 
state, cause I know you don’t feel sorry 
for me, but I do feel sorry for you cause 
I do a pretty good job at what I do… and 
brother you have something coming.

CUT TO. BUS STOP – 7 MILE BEACH, CI  - DAY

Screen reads: Today. 7 Mile Beach, West Bay

Jack approaches a bus stop were another guy around his age is sitting 
down reading a newspaper, Jack sits down… takes out a flask and takes 
a hit of hard rum, it hits him hard… the guy sitting next to him 
stares at him and as Jack notices this and without saying a word
extends his hand to offer him some.
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                          GUY
             Nah, don’t you think it’s kind of 
             early for that?

                         JACK
             depends on the circumstances

                         GUY
             I agree, but im ok.

The guy continues to read the newspaper, and then states out loud

                         GUY
              crime is just getting worse 
              around here

             JACK
  really

CUT TO. BACK OF STORE – DAWN 

            VICTIM
  Please I beg you, I have a family

            JACK
  So do I, “Que dios bendiga tu familia”

Screen translates: “May God bless your family” 

As the scene stars to fade, Jack fires 3 shots killing the victim.

CUT TO. BUS STOP – 7 MILE BEACH, CI  - DAY
      

                        GUY
               says here a father of two was killed 
               yesterday in West Bay, after being shot 
               twice in the head and…

                        JACK
               Let me guess… and once in the chest. 

                        GUY
              that’s right, how you know that

                        JACK
               I said I was guessing didn’t I 

The guy stays quiet
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CUT TO. INSIDE OF CAR - DAY

Screen reads: Yesterday. West Bay, CI

Jack is driving and calls someone 

(ringing tone)

                            PHONE VOICE
                    Hope you have good news 

                            JACK
                    Just like you wanted

                            PHONE VOICE
                    you never fail me 

                            JACK
                    When can I get the money?

                            PHONE VOICE   
                    At our usual spot

                            JACK
                    Thanks for telling me were,
                    but I asked when

                            PHONE VOICE  
                    You can come right now, as long 
                    as you are sure that son of a bitch 
                    is well dead

                            JACK
                    You know Im good at what I do, 
                    You can bet your life he’s well gone. 

                            PHONE VOICE
                    you are one of a kind

                            JACK
                    I Sure am, but this is the last time

                           PHONE VOICE
                    that’s what you said lat time Jack, 
                    and here we are again
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                           JACK
                  If it wasn’t for my son getting
                  sick you would have never found me again

CUT TO. APARTMENT – 2 WEEKS AGO – GEORGE TOWN.

Screen reads: 2 week ago. George Town, CI

Jack is sitting in his couch watching a baseball game while his 3 
year old kid plays in the ground with a few car toys.

Phone Rings

                        JACK
                  Hello 

                        PHONE VOICE 
                  Hi, this is Dr. Graham calling to 
                  speak with Jack Hydes

                        JACK
                  Its me, I’ve been waiting for your call

                        PHONE VOICE 
                  Im going to be straight with you Jack, 
                  the results were not good, but we can fix it

                        JACK 
                  No matter what it takes, my son 
                  isn’t going die is he?

                        PHONE VOICE
                  Not if we operate soon, but this 
                  operations Is very expensive, and I mean 
                  very expensive, and if we take time the 
                  tumor will spread, and you know how those 
                  stories usually end.

Jack looks as his son as he continues to play, so young an innocent.

                         JACK 
                   Il get the money don’t worry
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CUT TO. BACK TO INSIDE OF CAR – DAY

                        PHONE VOICE
                  Im sure I wouldn’t, but look you found me, 
                  and im sure you will again when you are 
                  in need of extra money

                       JACK
                  I told you this is the last time, 
                  with this money il be able to cure my 
                  boy and hopefully start a small business
                  somewhere far 

                      PHONE VOICE
                  I do hope you the best, but you cant 
                  undo the things you’ve done, that past 
                  will never leave you 

                         JACK
                  Hey Im a low life murderer and we both 
                  know that, 

                      PHONE VOICE
                  Hell yeah I know, 

                       JACK
                  Now im not leaving this business because 
                  of feelings, I didn’t give a shit who I was
                 assigned to kill as long as the money was good, 

                  less would give a shit about them now that 
                  they are all 6 feet under

                         PHONE VOICE
                  Im just saying Jack, you are pretty good at
                  what you do, you’ve never left a mess behind.

                         JACK
                   But im smarter than that, I know if I stay 
                   in they will eventually catch me, And my son,
                  who’s the only person I care about in this 
                   world have to live without a father, just 
                   like me… and because of that all im worth 
                   is a gun and few bullets

                        PHONE VOICE
                   If this is truly you last time, It was
                   a pleasure to work you as you already know, 
                   now come and get you money.

                        JACK
                  I’ll come by and get it tomorrow, 

                   I have to get rid of this car first.
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                        PHONE VOICE
                  See yah then

Jack hangs up the phone, steps out of a blue Toyota Camry and starts 
walking down an empty road.

CUT TO. BUS STOP – 7 MILE BEACH - DAY

                         JACK
                   Hey how often the bus passes thru here?

                         GUY
                   About every 10 minutes… but yoh listen 
                   to this, they say a witness saw a blue 
                   Toyota Camry leaving the area after she 
                   heard the shoots, and was smart enough to 
                   get the plate numbers

                         JACK
                   ha-ha, a snitch ass person always sees
                   something 

                         GUY
                   I wouldn’t call him a snitch, as long 
                   as their isn’t a killer running around 
                   my town I don’t give a shit what you call 
                   me, you feel me

                         JACK
                   Im jus saying, im sure whoever did that, 
                   was smart enough to use a stolen car, so 
                   the police ends up fucking with the 
                   wrong guy anyways

                         GUY
                   Come on men you wouldn’t know that,
                   they probably caught the dumbass driving 
                   the car already 

                         JACK 
                   You really think so?

                         GUY 
                   Hell Yeah

Jack laughs

                         JACK
                   They have no chance

                         GUY
                   How would you know?
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                         JACK
                    Believe me, I know! 

As Jack finishes that sentence the bus pulls up and he jumps in and
rides of, the scene fades

THE END


